HALTON
CAMRA DIARY Meetings start at 8.30 pm unless shown otherwise
Tue 9 Jun; Branch Meeting 8.30 pm. Ship & Mitre, Liverpool
Tue 11 Aug; Branch Meeting 8.30 pm. Grapes, Widnes
Trips;
Branch info;

Paul Miller 07837 749614
paul.miller@thermo.com
David Gray 01925 727787
david.grey11@btinternet.com
www.halton.camra.org.uk

A tour around Halton
We decided to make a trip round some of our key local pubs. The objectives; to enjoy some
of the fine real ales available in Halton, to present two much-merited certificates and to gain
some additional beer scores towards inclusion in the Good Beer Guide.
At the Lion in Runcorn we were served fantastic quality beer that we all scored highly and
was served with joviality from behind the bar. We knew we were in for a special day.
We travelled across to Widnes to the Church View, which had a much increased selection
of real ales on tap from our last visit, and also a real draught cider on tap. Indeed it had the
largest single range of reaI ales of the day. The Wells Bombardier Gold was in fair condition
and some of the other beers were in fine form.
32 The next call was to the Eight Towers and the formal presentation of Halton’s Community
Pub of the Year award to Eddie and Barbara Woodward. This reflects the strong commitment within the pub to its local community and the charitable fund raising from which Alder
Hey amongst others have benefited. The Ringwood Boondoggle was excellent, indeed all
the beers sampled were in superb condition. Eddie showed the group around the well laid
out and very clean beer cellar. We agreed that it was time we held another branch meeting
here!
The last visit on the Widnes side was to the Grapes, an up and coming real ale pub where in
a relaxing atmosphere, I enjoyed a superb pint of Conwy Infusion and a draft cider. The
group welcomed finding a totally unspoilt pub with no garish attempts at modernisation. A
good traditional pub with quality beers on draught!
We crossed the Mersey to Weston Village to visit the consistently good Prospect. Here
Haltons “Pub of the Year” certificate was presented to Jim and Michelle under whose stewardship the pub has gone from strength to strength and the beer quality (and food!) is consistently excellent. The Adnam’s Broadside (as always) was superb.
We believe that the Pub Of The Year award is special – it cannot be bought and is voted on
by CAMRA’s Halton members to reflect the overall best pub for that year in the borough. The
Prospect received this award in 2012 too and this is a testament to Jim and Michelle’s hard
work and commitment to both real ale and a quality environment.
Finally a residual group made our way to the Norton in Halton Village. Here we had the last
of our day’s beer, again served to a high standard. The pub was very busy; great to see in
today's somewhat troubled economy.
But what can you expect from a classic and highly
respected pub but quality beer? No wonder the punters
were voting with their feet and visiting en masse!
It had been a magnificent day and we agreed we should
do it again. We could all think of additional pubs that
deserved to be visited. Halton has some fantastic quality
pubs and we should acknowledge them more.
These pubs need our support and here's to 2015 and let’s
all appreciate and patronise Halton quality pubs.
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HIGH PEAK
HP& NE Cheshire CAMRA covers Poynton, Disley and Kettleshume in NE Cheshire,
plus Hayfield and Glossop in Derbyshire and Droylsden, Mossley, Hyde,
Ashton and Stalybridge in Greater Manchester.
The local CAMRA website is at : www.hpneccamra.org.uk
Contact;
Lawrence Bamber on 01625 876469, lolbamber@aol.com
or Tom Lord, jenni.lord@tiscali.co.uk
CAMRA DIARY
Sat June 13 – Droylsden social. Meet at the Lazy Toad, Ashton Hill Lane, Droylsden, 2 pm.
Sat June 20 – Pub of the Season presentation at the Queens – Old Glossop at 1.30 pm
followed by open day at Mouselow Farm Brewery.
Sat July 4 – Pub of the Year presentations at the Old Hall Inn, Whitehough at 2.00 pm
and then the White Lion, Disley at 6.00 pm.
Possible canal walk between the two calling at the Navigation in Buxworth.
Mon Jul 13 ; Branch Meeting 8 pm, the Boundary, 2 Audenshaw Road, Guide Bridge.
Mon Aug 10 ; Branch Meeting 8 pm, White Lion, A 6, Disley ( on 199 Bus Route)

The Cheshire Dales and the Swan Inn, Kettleshulme
34 Cheshire is well known for its ‘plain’, but along its easterly edge it nestles into the edge of
the Pennines and the landscape transforms into picturesque hills and valleys more typical
of the adjacent Peak District.
East of Macclesfield and Poynton, the
village of Kettleshulme is in the Peak
District National Park and only a stone’s
throw from the border with Derbyshire.
Kettleshulme now only has one pub, but
it’s a gem; the Swan Inn; its white stone
buildings dating back to the 16th Century,
when it is thought it used to be a smithy.
It has two pleasant patio areas for
enjoying warm sunny afternoons, while
the quaint interior features small rooms
and a bar area with timber beams and a
roaring log fire making it cosy throughout the winter months.
The Swan was saved by a locals’
‘buy-out’ some years ago from
becoming a dwelling, lost as a pub for
ever. Since that time the pub has
changed hands and has gone from
strength to strength.
The Swan has featured in many
editions of CAMRA’s Good Beer
Guide and two ever-changing guest
beers, often from micro-breweries in
Cheshire, Derbyshire or Manchester
complement Marston’s Bitter.
>>>

>>>
The food on offer is not typical ‘pub grub’, as the menu extends from sandwiches
and snacks to dishes to compare favourably with many distinguished restaurants.
Owner (and Chef) Robert Cloughley and his excellent staff has created a quality pub and
dining experience not to be missed (Booking is essential dining at busy times).
Some items on the menu change daily as Robert sources local seasonal food; fish dishes
are a speciality.
Extensive improvements have left the wonderful bar area and the ‘Copper Room’ untouched.
Refurbishment of the toilets was followed by relocation of the kitchens and a contemporary
glass-roofed dining room extension with views of the kitchen, the bar and the rear patio.
This adds much-needed additional capacity for diners while creating a modern and
comfortable interior space to contrast with - but complement - the historic bar area.
Why not visit the ‘Cheshire Dales’ for some fell walking or mountain biking or just to take in
the lovely scenery in this corner of the County. Perhaps visit the nearby Lyme Hall and
deer park in Disley; setting for many TV dramas and then pop in to the Swan to enjoy a
well-earned pint and some tempting cuisine; you won’t be disappointed.
GW

Brewing Kit available
As you may all know Worth Brewing is no longer trading following the owner’s ill health.
They had some great brews in their time especially Seamcutter and Shared Space.
The brewer, Paul, would like to keep the brewery name going so he is now offering to
lease the kit at very reasonable amount,there is also a small rent to pay to the Legion
for use of the premises.
You would not be restricted to brewing the Worth range so could do you own thing if you
so wish.
So if anybody wants to take up brewing on a 5 barrel 3 fermenter plant contact the Editor on
editor@outinncheshire.co.uk
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SOUTH CHESHIRE
CAMRA DIARY

All our events are open to any CAMRA member, anyone who likes beer
or pubs, and anyone who is just curious to see what is going on!

6.30 pm. Hops, Crewe. Survey visit to the east of our Branch area.
(Cost is £5 for members. Contact Paul Tench to book your place).
Sat 20 Jun; 2 pm; Rising Sun, Scholar Green. Branch Meeting and SCRAP outing.
Sun 19 Jul; Early start. Visit to Swan with Two Necks, Pendleton. See website for details.
Wed 22 Jul; 6.45 pm. Swan, Wybunbury. Walk, exploring surrounding area, lasting about
90 minutes. Return to Pub for pre-booked meal. Joint social with Fison's Walking group.
Sat 25 Jul; Burslem social with Potteries CAMRA. Meet at Titanic Brewery Visitor Centre.
Sat 1 Aug; 12 noon, Swan, Marbury. Branch Meeting and SCRAP outing.
(GHA bus 72 from Nantwich)
Fri 12 Jun;

Do not forget to check our website: www.southcheshire.camra.org.uk
for any alterations to the above information and for further social events.
Plus;

Plus;
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Every Monday evening in Crewe; CAMRA / SPBW social,
7.30 pm in the Borough Arms (3 beers at reduced prices)
then 9.30 pm in HOPS (all beers £2 a pint).
Offbeat Brewery Firsty Fridays: 5 June, 3 July, 7 August.

A mostly rural area, but including the towns of Crewe,
Middlewich, Nantwich, Sandbach, Alsager and Winsford.
Contacts:
Derek Davey
01270 761039
Ian Bray
01270 252045
Paul Hext
0784 6657833 (m)
Kez Challacombe 0779 4352191 (m)
Paul Tench
07790 486735

ww.southcheshirecamra.org.uk

d.davey45@btinternet.com
styrian@gmx.co.uk
h3xtyp@hotmail.co.uk
kez.chal@yahoo.co.uk
southcheshirecamra@outlook.com

The Bhurtpore Inn
Aston, Nantwich, Cheshire, CW5 8DQ
Celebrating 21 years in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide
& 18 years in the Good Pub Guide
11 Real Ales regularly available, Real Cider or Perry
Plus 11 Continental and Craft beers
Rated among Britain’s Top Ten Beer Pubs & Top Ten Whisky Pubs*
*Good Pub Guide

Huge range of bottled Beers, Ciders and Soft Drinks,
award winning Wine List and, of course,
our menu of freshly cooked locally sourced dishes to suit all tastes.

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Opening Times:
Monday – Thursday: Noon – 2.30, 6.30 – 11.30
Friday, Saturday: Noon – Midnight
Sunday: Noon – 11.00
01270 780917
www.bhurtpore.co.uk for general pub news
www.bhurtpore.com for beers, including what’s on now

Sandbach News
The Limes, tucked away behind the High School in Sandbach, was selling Wells Bombardier,
Courage Directors and Joules Blonde when visited recently.
Further into the town, the Cricketers on Crewe Road
had a range of real ales on hand pumps and cask
ales are prominently mentioned on its board outside
which also posts a reminder that it is the only
independent free house in the town.
Cross Bay Halo from Morecambe is the one
permanent beer, with the four other pumps featuring
a changing line up. Local beers are often included
(Beartown, Front Row and Offbeat have been on of
late), together with beers from Holt's and Cottage.
A long-time supporter of real ale, the pub has retained
its separate areas and has comfortable red seats and
carpet, with wood panelling. There are three screens and it is busy when football is on with
special offers on beers during Premier League games. Active darts and domino teams plus
music evenings make this a well-supported pub which welcomes all.
In the centre of the town the Military Arms, a prominent feature on the Commons, sells
mainly national branded brews, with Greene King Old Speckled Hen, John Smiths cask,
Jennings Cumberland and Taylor Landlord regularly seen. The guest beer when we nipped
in was Bass, but in the summer months some lighter beers such as Caledonian Deuchars
IPA will be put on.
The Lower Chequer at the rear of the cobbled square has had new licensees since the
start of the year, and this Joules pub is now more food oriented, with a relaxed atmosphere.
The craft keg beers have disappeared, leaving the three staple Joules ales (Blonde, IPA and
Slumbering Monk), plus the seasonal Waterloo (a lighter beer). There is one non-Joules
pump, which often has an Oakham beer on (Inferno and Citra recently).
Chalkboards abound, with some listing the
rums, whiskeys or wines available and the
main ones covering the food on offer.
The emphasis is on simple pub grub with a
twist, making it slightly different, main meals
being from £10 to £15.
The layout is much as before Joules took
over this historic pub, but with terracotta
walls, new stone fireplaces, and
background jazz making for an unhurried
feel.
The pub is closed on a Monday and
Tuesday lunchtimes, but otherwise opens
lunchtimes and evenings and all day at
weekends. Food is available 12 till 2 and
5.30 to 8 and 12 till 6 on Sundays.
Finally, we are glad to report that the extra
(fourth) hand pump at the Beer Emporium
has become a permanent fixture, with the
changing beer range as varied as ever.
DD
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Bunbury-ing
Earlier in the year a group of earnest real ale lovers from South Cheshire headed out
westwards from Crewe, on a minibus tour of some of the rural pubs in the area. On the way
to Bunbury we made a first stop near Barbridge, where the party split in two to make the
most of the pubs available.
Half of us braved crossing the busy A51 to the Jolly Tar, a large roadside pub with a light
wood bar and glass panels down one wall lightening the place up. Here we were pleasantly
surprised to find Lymestone Einstein on hand-pump, a quite unusual beer for this area –
the pub is free of tie, and the landlord’s choice is Lymestone ales, normally with two of their
beers on. The pub is near the Shropshire Union Canal Middlewich junction, and offers
breakfast all day and meals from 12 to 9.30, no doubt appreciated by the many narrow boats
passing by.
The other half of our group sampled the Barbridge pub, finding it welcoming, light and
spacious with a conservatory overlooking the canal. It had been smartened up since the
local Woodlands Brewery became involved with it and featured four of their beers including
General’s Tipple and Light Oak, plus a guest, Zenith from Derbyshire’s Raw Brewery.
After this encouraging start, our driver took us
on to Bunbury itself, where we again split up to
sample the two pubs there. Those of us who
started at the Nag’s Head found a real coal fire
38 to warm us up, with the traditional dark wood
interior complemented by the conformable red
and cream décor and beamed ceilings.
A good range of real ale was offered, with
Salopian Shropshire Gold, Weetwood Eastgate
and Coach House Gunpowder Mild all on good
form. Also available was Parkers Pint, a special based on Coach House Postlethwaite and
named after a regular in his 80’s who still enjoys a tipple.
>>>

>>>
We crossed muddy fields to get Bunbury’s other pub the Dysart Arms, and as
light faded we headed for the enticing sight of the church, attractively floodlit in this lovely
village. The Dysart is part of the Brunning & Price chain of pubs, itself part of the
Restaurant Group PLC. It is tastefully set out in the Brunning & Price style, with exposed
brickwork, solid wood fittings and tiled floors. Three cask beers were on hand pump, with
the house beer, Brunning and Price Original from Phoenix brewery flanked by Weetwood
Old Dog and Best Bitter. The pub is generally food oriented and is a civilised place to eat.
Our penultimate destination on the tour was another Nag’s Head, this one at nearby
Haughton Moss. This has undergone an expensive and tasteful refurbishment in recent
years to make it a modern pub with light wood, pale walls and open fires. It is now one
of the five pubs that make up Ribble Valley Inns. We drank some of the Red Willow
Directionless and sat at novel tables with old guns used as the frames. The other beers on
the bar were Weetwood Eastgate (obviously a popular brewery in this neck of the woods)
and Thwaite’s 1629, a house beer named after the year the pub opened.
Finally, our tour ended at the
Yew Tree, Spurstow, a lovely rural
pub with separate rooms and plenty
of space to spread out and enjoy its
5th Easter Beer Festival. This is one
of our favourite venues where a
good pint is always assured, and the
beer festival offered ten beers from
breweries as far apart as Peckham
and Lossiemouth. With a 30p per
pint reduction for CAMRA members
to boot, this was a fitting place to
end what had been a very enjoyable
surveying tour.
DD
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The Eagles have landed - in Crewe
A new build pub, the Four Eagles has opened in Crewe.
It takes its name from the four stylised eagles that were
once a prominent feature of the old railway works, and one
of the originals may still be seen, preserved at the Crewe
Heritage Centre.
It is built on former British Railway workshops land beside the
Morrison’s roundabout, at the western end of Dunwoody Way
and next door to a McDonald's. Construction started in
October 2014 and finished in March this year.
This large purpose built 'Hungry Horse' from Greene King has
five regular Real Ales and we hear of plans for two local ales
at some stage in the future. At the time of our visit the cask
beers on offer were Abbott Ale (£2.90), the usual Greene King
IPA plus two more from the GK portfolio.
This is a “meet and greet” front of house style eatery. Many Railway features and history
adorn the walls and there are plenty of alcoves and bays for snug eating and drinking.
Separate over 18's only bar area. Outside are play areas, smoking areas and plenty of al
fresco eating and drinking spaces. The interesting food menu includes a 20 ounce steak!
There are signs of live music in the bar area, and a huge TV screen for all major sporting
40 events but mostly football.
KC
In other Crewe news, pride of place goes to HOPS on Prince Albert Street which was
chosen as South Cheshire Pub of the Year 2015. The presentation took place on election
night, 7 May and enlivened an otherwise incredibly ordinary day. Congratulations to Mike,
Flick, Alison, Jamie and the team.
The King’s Arms on Earle Street is now selling Holt's Two Hoots, 4.2% ABV alongside the
Beartown Black Bear, 5% ABV both at very sensible prices. (£2.40 and £2.60 respectively)

The Rising Sun
Station Road, Scholar Green, Cheshire ST7 3JT

Wade and Colleen offer you
a friendly welcome
as well as Good Food and
5 Real Ales (two rotating Guest Ales)
Open;
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday Sunday

;
pub
ide come!
s
l
l
a
Can ters we
boa

12 - 3 and 5 - 11.30
Open All Day From 9.30 am-Midnight
Open All Day From 12 noon-Midnight

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Home-cooked locally sourced food available:
Afternoons:
Monday - Saturday 12 - 2.30, Sunday All Day 12 noon - 8
Evenings:
Monday - Friday 6 - 9, Saturday 5.30 - 9.30
Breakfast available: Friday 9.30 am - 12 noon

10% OFF Food Voucher

01782 776235

www.risingsuncheshire.co.uk

Not to be used with any other offer;
e. g. 2 for £10, Sunday Lunch
or Steak Night

Iain Turnbull. 1949-2015
Iain Turnbull died at his home in Stornoway in March.
When he discovered he was terminally ill, Iain vowed to
make a final beer that loved ones at his funeral would
remember forever. Some of us in South Cheshire will have
met Iain while he was the peripatetic brewer at the Borough
Arms in Crewe and one of the beers he brewed there in
2011 was “Brewers Swansong”, an 11.5% ABV beer, in
anticipation of his funeral.
His daughter Cath Evans said:
“My dad was very stubborn but very strong willed. He was at his
happiest when he was helping others. I’m so proud of him for
being so individual and fulfilling his wish of making one last beer.”
I met Iain several times at the Borough Arms and found him a
friendly chap, once I got to know him. His knowledge of brewing
was extensive; not surprising as after Heriot-Watt University he
had worked for Courage, Brains and many smaller breweries in 41
years of brewing. He was also a member of the British Guild of
Beer Writers. He had a wicked sense of humour too.
He was on the first CalMac Sunday ferry out of Stornoway to the mainland, in July
2009, which saw silent protesters holding placards bearing the fourth commandment,
"Remember the Sabbath Day, To Keep it Holy" with hellfire and brimstone ministers warning
of the dangers of a "secular society". Iain made the round trip to the mainland wearing a tee
shirt emblazoned with the slogan “Let's Drink On Sunday". I shall always remember him
with a smile! Iain's funeral took place in Edinburgh in April.
IB.

More local news
Since Liz Cooke took over as licensee of Winterley’s Foresters Arms, it has thrived. First
Beer Festival of the year will be from June 4 – 6, with a wide range of beers expected. The
hand pumps on the bar will be joined by twelve in the marquee. Those of you who
remember the beer festivals at the Lower Chequer will know to expect an interesting choice.
There will be another two festivals over the Summer, on 16 - 18 July and 27 - 29 August.
The Grade 2 listed Commercial Hotel, Wheelock closed and was sold in late 2014. The
furniture and fittings have gone from the downstairs rooms. Local rumour is that it is
destined for “offices” but no planning permission for change of use has yet been seen.
Remedial restoration work has begun on the Grade 2 listed Romping Donkey, Hassall
Green. It has been in a very dilapidated state for some years now. It would be nice to see it
back in use and maybe even revert to its original name of the Red Lion. Planning permission
for housing on the car park was refused recently, but the land (including the public house)
still appears to be for sale.
The new tenants of the Sandbach town centre thatched Black Bear, are seeking planning
permission to add to existing bar servery area, which would not affect the overall
appearance of the interior. Storm Brewery beers are seen here on the bar.

Nantwich news
The Rifleman, James Hall Street, Nantwich, a Robinson's pub, has recently changed hands
and is now being run by the manager of the Dusty Miller on an interim basis with the Dusty
Miller.
Wilbraham Arms, Welsh Row, Nantwich, an Enterprise pub, has been shut since late
February, but there are now signs of activity inside although the windows are still covered.
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